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SYNOPS I S

It has been shown by Kvam (1972b) that when a human

premolar tooth was tipped buccal ly by a continuous force of 50 grams,

fhe tissue located near the cemclntoenamel junction was the first

affected by pressure, fol lowed by the mid-root area. Resorption

starled in the cemenfum after 10 days as small round cavit¡es,

approximately 6 micromelres in diameter. Kvam found that lhe

resorptîon was characlerised by extensive shal low resorptions com-

posed of smal ler round lacunae.

This project was underfaken lo sfudy the effects of the

magnitude and duration of an intrusive force on the root surface

topography of human premolar teoth. The material consisted of

teeth from eleven patîenfs, aged between 1O and 1B years who required

the removal of fi rst premolar teelh prîor to orthodontic treatment.

A metal rÎbbon arch bracket was directly bonded to the experimental

premolar in each arch. The contralateral premolar of the same arch

was used as a control, and a simi lar bracket was bonded to this toolh

to rule out the effect of increased cheek pressure on lhe tooth due

to the b racke'f th i ckness.

The experimenfal teeth were intruded with a I ight round

archwî re attached to fhe fi rst molars, Încisors and experimental

premolar. Magnitudes of force used were 50 grams, 100 grams and

2OO grams for durafions of 14 days, 55 days and 70 days' The

premolar teeth of two patients who had worn a fixed rapid palatal
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expansion appl iance were also examined for changes În root surface

topography. These premolars were also extracted for orthodontic

purposes. Fol lowing fÌxation and coating with carbon and gold,

al I teelh were examined in the scanning eleclron microscope'

Resorption was noted in al I teeth that had been inlruded

with archwires for longer than 14 days, and was slighlly more severe

in teeth where heavy intrusive forces had been appl ied. Teeth that

had been altached to the fixed rapid palatal expansion appl iance

showed severe resorplion on the buccal surface of the Premolars.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Bone may nof always be the only hard tissue resorbed

during orthodontic footh movement. Ofher fissues resorbed have

often included cemen-lum and dentine of the root, a phenomenon termed

root resorption. Root resorption can be an unfavourable sequel to

orthodonÌic footh movement (Ketcham, 1929; Reitan, 1969; Newman,

1975; Go I dson and Henri kson , 1975) . I nvestigations on the occurrence

of resorption in the roots of untrealed permanent teeth have demon-

slrated sites of resorptîon, particularly the surface facing the

direcf ion of physiological movernent (Henry and Weinmann , 1951). These

authors found a high degree of bi lateral simi larity in fhe number of

resorption areas per tooth.

The fopography of tool'h rool surfaces has been examined

using the I ight microscope (Reitan, 1974) and the scanning electron

microscope (Lester and Boyde, 1970; Jones and Boyde, 1972; Kvam,

1912ù. Only two studies (Kvam, 1973a and 1913b) are known În the

I iterature describing a scanning electron microscopîc study of changes

on the cementum of human -leelh f'ollowing orlhodonf ic tooth movement.

Kvam only studied the effect of varying the duration of a fixed force

of 50 grams. He found that the cementum located near the cemento-

enamel juncfion was the firsf affecfed, fol lowed by lhe cementum of

the mid-rool area. Resorption started after 10 days as smal I cavities

in the cemen-lum, and affer 30 days extensive resorptions involving

dentine had formed.
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Many investÌgations have shown that when a force is appl ied

to a foolh, areas of pressure and tension are creaïed in fhe perio-

dontium (Schwarz, 1932; Oppenheim, 1942; Moyers and Bower, 1950;

Reitan, 1951 and Glickman et al, 19lO). Reitan (1960) descrÌbed

the changes occurring in the periodonfium during orthodontic tooth

movemenl. He described the sites of pressure and bone resorption

occurring in differenl types of toolh movemenl. Rygh (1911 ) showed

lhat the e I imi nation of hya I i n i zed ti ssue removed the cementoi d

leaving a raw cementum surface. This raw surface was susceptible to

aflack by odontoclasts.

Massler and Malone (1954) suggesled that there is an

individual susceptibi I ity to rool resorption during tooth movement.

ll has also been claimed that there are differences in the suscep-

f ibî I ity to root resorption due -lo local f actors (Oppenheim, \942) ,

anatomical factors related to fhe maxi I la or mandible (Ketcham, 1929;

Hem ley , 1941) , looth type ( lt4ass ler and Ma lone , 1954) and a lso genera I

causes such as melabol ism or endocrine factors (Becks, 1936). d

ln an excel lenl study of apical root resorptÎon under

orthodonlic therapy, Phi I lips (1955) found no correlation between the

degree of resorpfion and such factors as sex, age al fhe onset of

orthodonfic freatment, length or method of orthodontic treatment, or

lhe amount of orthodontic trealment involved. Newman (1975) used

the records of forly seven patients, forfy-one of whom had been treated

orthodonlical ly, in a radiographic invesfigalion of possible aetiologic
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factors in roof resorption. He found lhat the maxl I lary incisors

and premolars, and the mandibular premolars showed the greatesf

incidence of apical shortness.

Kvam ( 1913b) only studied the effecf of duration of appl ied

force on the root surface. ln view of the lîmited nature of Kvamrs

sludy, it is apparent that further investigations are required to

broaden our knowledge in this fiel d. Hence lhe presenl investigation

was underlaken to provide additional cl inical information on this

s ubj ect.
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AIMS OF 'THE 
PROJECT

ïhe purpose of the presenÌ investigation was to

study the effect of:

1. different magnitudes of intrusive forces on the root

surface topography of human maxi I lary and mandibular

premolar, teeth

2. different durafions of intrusive forces on the root

surface topography of human premolar teeth

3. the root surface topography of teeth thaf have borne a

fîxed rapid palatal expansion appl iance. To comPare

the topography of these root surfaces with lhe results

of aims 1 and 2 above.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Some form of root resorplion has been said to occur in

almost every individual at one time or anofher (Gianel ly and

Goldman, 1971). ln 1954, Massler and Malone in a radiographic

study of 708 normal individuals aged befween 12 and 49 years,

found rooÌ resorpfion in every palient and 86.4 per cent of the

teefh exami ned.

Gianel ly and Goldman (1911 ) suggested that two types of

rooï resorptîon needed fo be distinguished; root resorplion which

was Transifory and repaired by secondary (cel lular) cementum, and

root resorpfion which led to permanent loss of tooth structure.

ln orthodonfics, the main concern has been the latter type of

resorpfion which has led to shortening of fhe rool and an increased

crown/roo-l ratio.

Sjol ien and Zachrisson (1973) made a radiographic study of

the periodontal bone supporf and tooth length in fifty nine

orthodontical ly trealed patients with Class I I Division 1 malocclusions

and sixty one untreafed persons of both sexes. Long cone periapical

radiographs were laken of al I tereth except the first premolar and

maxi I lary f irsf molars approxim¿rtely two years affer removal of

fixed edgewise appliances. Ther resulfs showed that people who had

received orthodontic freatmenl had significantly shorter teeth with

less periodontal bone supporf than fhe control subjects, and that

these findings were most evîdent in the closed extracfion spaces
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and in the maxi I lary anterior regîon. Sjol îen and Zachrisson also

found lhat the disfal roots of the mandibular first molars of

orthodontical ly trealed patients were more resorbed than the mesial

rools. A similar finding has also been reported by Dougherty (1968)

and it was suggested by Sjolien and Zachrisson (1973) that the

tip-back bends in the arch wires may have been fhe causative factor.

Wainwright ( 1913) studied the effect of ilthi rd orderil root

movement on the hîsfology of root and periodontium of premolar teeth

in the Macaque speciosa nronkey. He carrîed oul four patferns of

tooth movement. The first pattern (Stage A) consisted of moving the

root apex buccal ly lhrough the cortical plate. The second pattern

(Stage B) carried out in different monkeys, consisted of Stage A move-

ment fol lowed by four monthsr retention in fhis position. ln the

third pattern (Slage C), Wainwrîght moved the root apex buccally as in

the first stage and then back into cancel lous bone. The fourth

patfern (Stage D) consisted of the same movements as Slage C followed

by three monthsr retention.

Wainwright found root resorptions of equal extent on the

buccal and I ingual surfaces of lhe teeth, wiTh increasîng severify

fowards the apical region. 0n the basis of these observations,

Wainwrighl suggesfed that the density of bone fhrough which fhe tooth

was moved had no relation fo the extent of lhe root resorption of the

toolh. He considered thaf the stimulus for roof resorption was more

likely relafed lo the stresses on the root and time involved.
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Goldson and Henrikson (1915) studied root resorption

resulting from treatment with the Begg Light wîre technique. A

longitudi nal radiographic study was made of 42 consecufively treated

patients, al I of whom had had first premolars exTracted. The radio-

graphic examînations were made before lreatmenf, during treatment

(before uprighting of tipped teeth), after completion of treatment,

and six months after completion of treatment. ln all 42 cases, root

resorption was noted in the final radiographic examination. Goldson

and Henri kson conslructed an index for quantitati ve radiographic

assessmenl of root resorptions which scored resorptions În degrees

of severily ranging from one lo nine. Goldson and HenrÎkson found

smal I resorptions in four per cenÌ of the teeth examined before

oi-thodontic treatment. At the complefion of the treatment, resorption

was recorded in 29 cases oul of 42 and resorption of less Than two

millîmetres (Score three) was the most common type comPrising 48 per

cent of al I resorptions at the end of freatment. The incidence of

resorption found six months after completion of treatment was highest

in the lower central incisors, being 95 per cent. The upper central

and lateral incisors showed signs of resorplion in 90 and 87 per cent,

respectively, of the teefh examined. The lower and upper canines had

an incidence of 79 and 72 per cent, respectively. Lower premolars

showed the lowest incidence of root resorption, comprising 53 per

cenf . The upper premolars simî larly showed a low incidence of

resorption of 56 per cent. Goldson and Henrikson also found that

teeth which exhîbited root resorption before treatment developed

more resorption than the average during Ìreatmenl.
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Boyde and Lester (1967) studied the resorbing surface of

dental hard tissue using the scanning erectron microscope. ln

fheir study, the cementum surface of resorbing human deciduous motar Þ

was studied after exlraction. The most outslanding feature of the

resorptÎon bays was the very sharp edges of each bay, a finding seen

also by Jones and Boyde (1972) in the cementum of human premolar teeth

that had recent I y come î nto occ I us i on.

Reitan (1972) discussed mechanisms of apical root resorpfion.

He was particularly interested in the initial tissue reaction observed

histologically in the apical portion of roots which had been subjecfed

to novements of varying duration, direction and magnitude of force.

Reitan ínvestigated 72 hunan premolars obfained from 32 patients. He

had subjected these teeth to various forms of orlhodonfic tooth move-

ment. Eïghteen feeth were intruded, 30 teefh were extruded, 24 tipped

in a labial or lingual direction, and the forces applied ranged from

25 grams to 240 grams. The experimental period varied between 10 and

47 days. ln the teeth that had been subjected to Ìntrusion, he found

varying degrees of root resorption which were generally of a very

minor nature. Four teelh were intruded wilh forces ranging belween

B0 and 90 grams and four teeth with light forces nol exceeding 30 grams.

Reitan found that the phenomenon which he fermed'rapical side resorption?r

increased in cases in which strong forces had been appl ied. ln five

roots these resorbed areas were extensive. Apical side resorptîon was

found in only one case following application of light forces, but there

was a tendency for root resorption fo occur in the middle portion of the
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root surface even with a force of 30 grams. Compression of

pre-dentine and cementum was observed as hyal inization of

tîssue overlying the cementum. ReÎtan also found deposition

of cementum on the opposite side in an area near fhe apex of

the root. Stenvik and Mjor (1970) found simi lar root resorption

in a histological study they made on 35 human Premolar teeth in-

truded with forces ranging from 35 grams to 250 grams and for dura-

tions ranging from four to 35 days. They also reporled that root

development was affected in teeth that were intruded before roof

formation was completed. There was a deviation from the normal

direction of root development and an abnormal matrix formed af

right angles to the normal di rection of root development.

Sfenvik and Mjor (1970) found extreme difficulty in

inlruding teeth without some degree of buccal or I ingual tipping

movement. Reitan (1972) also investigated the effect of tipping

teeth in a labial or lingual direcfion; he found that a lipping

movement caused root resorption in the majority of teeth which he

examined. The root resorption was obvious in experimenfs where

a strong force had been applied for durations up to 47 days. 0f

fhe eight teeth Reitan moved with a 30 gram tipping force, none

showed evidence of apical side resorption but Reitan staled that

lhere may have been minor resorbed areas in fhe mÎddle portion of

the rool. He also emphasised the individual patient susceptibi I ity

to rool resorplion, citing the case of one 16 year old palient in
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whom apical side resorption occurred in al I four experîmental teeth

and another 15 year old patient in whom no apical side resorption

occurred, even with a force of 100 grams.

Reítanrs (1972) study of apical root resorption was based

on observations wifh the I ight microscope. Scanning and trans-

mission electron microscopic studies (Boyde and Jones, 1968; Furselh,

1974; Kvam, 1912b) have revealed minor resorption lacunae to be

present in unmoved teeth but these changes cannoÌ be readi ly seen by

conventiona I microscopic methods. Reitan concl uded lhat root resorp-

tion was a common occurrence in orlhodontîc treatment. He stated

that root resorption increased wilh the duration of the experiment.

ln scanning electron microscopic studies of human premolar teeth

Kvam (1972b) observed root resorption in all experiments of 25 daysr

duralion. Reitan (1972) suggested thaf in young patients existing

cementoid on the roof surface could delay the onset of root resorp-

fion. Regarding fhe influence of the force magnitude, Reitan found

this to be considerable in the experiments on intrusion, a movement

which has been shown by Stenvik and Mjor (1910) to produce early root

resorpfion. Deposition of cemenlum seen by Reitan on one side of

the root indicated lhat a tilting of the rool occurred during

intrusion.

Stenvik and Mjor ( 1970) reported on lhei r I ight microscope

findings of roof resorption, sfating that resorption of cementum and

dentine was found in 60 per cent of the exPerimental teeth. Relating

the root resorption to the magnitude of inlrusive force, these authors
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noted that in the group of teeth where less than 100 grams

intrusive force was applied, 15 ouf of 1B teefh showed evidence

of root resorption, and fhat where the force was above 100 grams,

resorption was found in 6 out of 7 teeth. When considering the

observation períod, Stenvik and Mjor found increasing frequency

of root resorption with increasing duratîon of force appl icafion.

The degree of roof resorption was found lo be more severe

with longer force appl ications, and resorption lacunae often spread

out into the dentine after penetrating the cementum. However,

predentine was found to be more resistant and remained intacÌ even

when all the denfine overlying it had been resorbed by odontoclastic

aclion. Stenvik and Mjor found evidence of deposition of cementum-

like matrix in Howshipts lacunae in eight of the 21 teeth showing

resorption, and in some of these teeth resorptÎon and apposition

appeared fo have occurred in close proximify.

The effects of rapid maxi I lary expansÎon on the teefh and

periodontium have been investigated histologically by Timms and

Moss (1971). They found that in al I cases of rapid palalal expansion

there was damage to the root surface. This was on lhe mesiobuccal

and distobuccal aspecfs of the roots rather than directly on the

buccal aspects. Two years after rapid expansion, lhere was histological

evidence of recenl root resorption and repair. They also observed

changes in the pulP, where secondary dentine was laid down on lhe

parts of lhe pulp nearest the trifurcation of molars. Pulp stones

were also present in several cases. The resorption extended into

denline, and was mainly in the coronal one-lhird of the roots.
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ElecÌron mîcroscopic studies of human cel lular and

acel lular cementum have been reporfed by Awazawa (1963), Selvig

(1965), Jones and Boyde (1972), Kvam (1972b) and Furseth (1914).

Awazawa studied carbon-chrome repl icas in the transmission electron

mi croscope (TEM) . However, fh i s i nstrument and the I î ghl mi croscope

proved to be of I imited value in providing information concerning

surface morphology. ln the case of the I ight microscope, the

resolution of approximately 200nm and poor depth of focus were limiting

factors. With the transmission eleclron microscope the resolution

was as high as 0.1nm, that is,2000 times the resolution of the light

microscope. However, the l Îmitafion was the smal l area of repl ica

whîch could be recovered and kept intact as a self-supporting membrane

on the electron microscope grid. The exact localion of the repl ica

in the original specimen was also difficult to ascertain in the TEM

and further I imited the value of this melhod.

The surface morphology of the root can be studied directly

ín the scanning electron microscope (SEM). Boyde and Jones (1968)

rendered the root surface anorganîc to reveal lhe mineral phase. The

organic componenl of the periodontal I igamenl was removed by eilher

disti lling the tooth with hot 1,2 diaminoethane for 48 hours' or

immersing lhe teeth in cold sodium hypochlorife for 25-48 hours. A

third method described by these authors was freeze fracturing of the

periodontal fibres close to the cementum surface. The mineral izing

front was then observed directly in the SEM, unobscured by lhe

periodontal I îgament.
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Swedlow, Frasca, Harper and Katz (1975) used hydrazine to

deprofeinize calcif ied lissue samples and claimed lhaf its use

revealed more information about the mÌneral phase of calci fied tissue

as it exisfs în sifu, than the use of 1,2 diaminoethane. However,

the great toxicity and the explosîve nature of hydrazÎne required

special care în Îfs use.

Kvam ( 1971) described the preparation of human premolar rools

for scanning electron microscopy. He evaluated fhe infl uence of the

preparation procedures on the morphology of the tissues. He found

the root surfaces of extracted teefh fo be covered with fibrous

fissue and nowhere was the cementum surface exposed. Kvam (1972a)

used the morphology of fhe erythrocyles and fhe apPearance of fibrous

sfructures as criteria for the effecls of various preparation procedures

on the root surface morphology., Kvam found fhat bofh air drying and

freeze drying produced no deleterious changes in fibri nous or

col lagenous elements, alfhough the erythrocytes general ly showed reduced

size and some crenation.

JonesandBoyde(1972)foundthatintheuntreated,

postextraction condition the root surface was obscured by a dense

covering of col lagen fibre bundles. When the looth was quenched in

dich lorodi f I uoromethane, the aclherent periodontal membrane often

fractured away at the level of the mineralizing front of the cementum,

leaving a surface which resembled that created by extracling the collagen'

They suggesfed that this phenomenon was caused by a difference in thermal

confracfion befween the mineral ized and unmineral ized col lagen' Jones
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and Boyde also reported on areas of resorption idenlified by the

characteristic excavated shape of therrHowshipts lacunaerf. They

frequently found areas of resorption on the rool surfaces of young

untreated teeth, especial ly near the root tip, and concluded fhat

these areas resulted from the establ ishment of occlusal function

for fhese teeth. These resorption areas were very smal l, approxi-

mately 15-20 micrometres wide and up to 10 micromelres deep, or about

the size of a single Howship?s lacuna in resorbing deciduous dentine.

Jones and Boyde suggested thal, on the basis of fheir smal I size,

these lacunae may have been excavated by uninucleated osteoclasts.

ln general, resorpf ion pits were seen to be areas where cel lr¡lar

cement deposifîon commenced. Larger areas of resorption were also

noted, and the most outstanding feature of fhese areas was their very

sharp edges.

Kvam ( 1913a, 1973b), using the scannÎng elecfron microscope,

sfudied the surface of human premolars fol lowing exPerimental toolh

movemenf. His material consisled of 40 feeth from individuals aged

between 1O and 12 years, none of whom had previously received ortho-

dontic treafment. Twenly three of the leeth were moved buccal ly by

means of a fixed applÌance, 15 control teeth were fîtted only wÌth

orthodontic bands and two teeth'*"." left untreated. Kvam arranged

his experiment so lhat one conlrol footh was available for comparison

from each subject, and attempted to keep the observalion periods of

the experimental and control footh simi lar. Kvam used a spring

atlached lo the first molar to exerf a buccally directed force of
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50 grams on the experimental toofh, whÌch was provided with a twin

arch brackef. The force exerted by fhe spring was measured with

a Correx gauge. The experimental periods were 5, 10, 15,20,25,

30,35r 45 and 76 days. Kvam found thal on the pressure side of

the tooth root surface the organic tissue was considerably altered.

The thin fibres of the principal fibre bundles were said to have lost

their cross-striation and had fused into a homogeneous substance.

Around this hyal inized tissue he observed disorganized I ibre bundles

which sti I I exhibited periodic cross-striations. He also found areas

where the hyalinized tissue was partly removed and resorbed areas of

cementum were revealed. ln order to record the incidence of resorpfion,

Kvam removed the organic components from the root surface. He found

the root surfaces of lhe untreafed teefh had a smooth surface, and on ly

two of these specîmens had smal I resorpfion lacunae. After experimental

buccal movement, the tesf teeth showed resorption which started at 14 days,

appearing as smal I cavities approximately six micrometres in diamefer.

Wifh increasing duration of force appl ication exfensive excavalions

consisting of smal l, round, thin-wal led lacunae appeared on the

pressure side of lhese teeth. Rool resorption was noted in the

coronal marginal area at 10 days and the number of small resorption

lacunae increased and merged into extensive, shal low excavatîons.

Kvam found the gingival portion of the root most affected initially,

wilh the middle root portion subsequently showing resorption. He did

nof report on the apical area. All teeth which had been moved for

longer than 20 days showed gingival marginal root resorption which
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extended info the dentine in teeth which had been moved for longer

than 25 days. The excavations were most extensÎve when they were

I ocaled near hya I i n i zed zones.

Kvam ( 1973b) further commented that in sites where active

resorption had occurred, lhe resorption surface consisted of lafticed

fibres. He suggested that this feature indicated that the inorganîc

minerals were removed before the col lagen componenf of dentÌne and

cement um.

Boyde and Lester (1967 ) reported on scanning and transmission

electron microscopic investigations of resorbing surfaces of dental

hard tîssues. Their findings also indicated thal the inorganic

minerals were removed before the col lagen component during resorptîon.

They investigated the surfaces of enamel and dentine in exfoliated human

deciduous molars selecfed for obvious naked eye resorption of lhe

cervical region. Cementum resorption was studied in the roots of

extracted human deciduous molars in areas of obvious resorpïion bays.

Boyde and Lesler also studied bone resorplÎon in a piece of Înfer-

radicular bone attached to an exfol iated human deciduous molar. They

found thal on resorbing cementum and dentine surfaces, viewed indirectly

by a single stage carbon replica technique for the lransmiss;ion electron

microscope, the typical crossbanding of col lagen was obvious. They

suggesled that this finding indicated that demineralization was the

first slep in resorption, a finding which îs in agreemenf with that of

Kvam ( 1912b),
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Boyde and Lester (1967) in their scanning electron

mi croscope sfudy found that the h igh ly mi nera I i zed peri tubu I ar

dentine remained above the resorbing surface and suggested thal

the mineral component of this dentine may have been serectively

protected. Perilubular dentîne has been shown to be more highly

míneral ized than interlubular dentine (Mi I ler, 1954; Boyde,

Switsur and Fearnhead, 1961).
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N4ATERIALS AND METHODS

Cl inical methods

The material consisted of 40 human premolar teeth.

Eleven subjects aged between 11 and'lB years were selected from

orthodontic patienls who had been examined at Ìhe Dental Department,

Royal Adelaide Hospital. Diagnosis and treatment planning confirmed

that extractions were a necessary prerequisîte to their orlhodontîc

treatment. Long-cone periapical radiographs were taken of al I the

premolar teeth, both before bonding and immediately before

extraction. The fî rst permanent molars and central incisors were al I

banded and the paîred experimental and control first premolars to be

extracted were either both banded wifh a preformed band onto which a

ribbon arch brackef had been prewelded, or both had a ribbon arch

bracket directly bonded to the buccal enamel surface (Figs. 1,2,3).

Banding and bonding techniques were employed since these are

routîne methods for placing aftachments on teeth. Banding was

performed on lhe paired experímental and confrol premolars of three

subjects. Direct bonding of aflachments to enamel was used on the

paîred premolars of the remaining subjects to avoid the necessity

for separafion, and the possible effects the forces of separation may

have on the root surface.

Ribbon arch brackets were selected because they are essential

components in the Begg appliance which al lows effective intrusion of

teeth. The control looth in each dental arch was the contralateral
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first premolar. The purpose of attaching a bracket to this tooth

was to imitate al I conditions existing in the experimental looth,

with the excepfíon of the Întrusive force which was applied by the

archwi re on ly to the experimenfa I premol ar.

A light round archwire was inserted in each arch and

engaged in The central incisor brackets and ligated to the experimental

premolar in each arch. The archwires were bent so as to deliver an

estimated light, medium or heavy force (Table 1). Where necessary,

especially if a heavy force was to be applied, offsets were bent in

the wire to place the buccal span of wire more gingival opposite the

fÌrst premolars (Figs. 2, 3). These offsets enabled a greater force

to be delivered To the premolar because greater deflection of the

archwi re was necessary to approximale if to the bracke-ls. A sl ight

bend in lhe mîddle of each offset enabled more positive locatÎon of

fhe I igalure (Figs. 2, 3).

The force del ivered by the archwire was measured with a

Correx gauge (Haag-Streit, Bern, Swilzerland).



Figs. 1,2, 3

2.3

Frontal, righl and lefl intra-oral views
of archwi res i nserted to app I y i ntrus i ve
force on the lower right and upper left
f i rs'f premolars. Nofe gingiva I of f set
in wires to enable greater intrusive
force to be appl ied to the experimental
teelh.
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Magnifude and duration of forces.

The experiment was designed to test variables of bolh

magnitude and duratîon of force acting on the premolar looth.

The fol lowing combinafions of force magnltude and duration times

gave n ine experimenta I combinations:-

TABLE 1

3 varîab les

Magnifude of force

Durat i on

Li ght
40-609

Sho rl
2 weeks

Med i um

90-1 109

Med i um

5 weeks

Heavy
180-2209

Long
i0 weeks

Combinations

Force Duraf i on No. of experimental
teeth

Contro I

teeth

Heavy
Heavy
Heavy

Med i um

Med î um

Med i um

Lighf
Li ght
Li ghf

Long
Med i um

Short

Long
Med i um

Shorl

Long
Med i um

Short

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

2
2
2

18 1B
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A total of 36 leeth lvas obtained from 10 pafients, eight

of whom had extractions from both arches, and fwo of whom had

exfractions from one arch only. lt proved impossÌble to del iver

a constant, accurate force to any of the experimental premolar

feeth, despite cl aims by a previous investigator (Kvam, 1972b) .

For the force to be constant, both the magnitude and direction of

the force musl be control lable. The magnitude of the force was

împossible to keep conslanl, since the anchor teeth moved under fhe

influence of the archwire, with the result that the intrusive force

on the premolar decayed. The archwire was also subject to

masti catory d i stortion.

With respecf to the direcfion of the force, the attachment

of the archwire to a bracket on the buccal surface of the crown of

fhe premolar simulated routine orfhodontic appl iance therapy. The

position of this attachmenf meant That lhere was a buccal component

of the force acfing on lhe test premolar tending to tip this tooth în

a buccal di rection, as wel I as intruding it.

The initial force was set at 10-15 per cent higher than the

force desired to allow for stress relaxation in the appliance

(Twelftree , 197Ð, lt was found thal, even fol lowing this precaution,

the force had decayed to less than 50 per cent of the intended value

seven days after insertion of archwi res in most individuals. This

force reduction necessitated fhe use of .018'' and even .020tt archwire

in the cases where heavy forces were required such as 200 grams of

intruslon. Stalnless steel ligature wÎres of .010rr dÍameter were
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used fo ligate the bracket of the experimenlal toofh to the archwire.

Thinner I igatures were subjected to sfretching and consequent loss

of intrusive force. The I igatures were shaped info elongated form

before be i ng adj usled to f i na I tens i on.

Another problem encounfered in lhe experÎment concerned

the design of the appl îance. The long span of unsupported archwire

on the control side resulted in breakages of upper and lower initial

archwires affer four weeks in the palîent who had been scheduled for

10 weeks of intrusion. This problem also occurred lafer in anolher

of the pafients and was solved by proïecÌing high-stress bends within

stainless steel tubíng.

Al I pafients were careful ly counsel led on dief and care of

fhe appl iance, teeth and supporting fissues. In spite of lhis,

breakages did occur in fhe lwo palîents mentioned. lt was difficult

lo determine whether lhe cause of the breakages in the long-ferm

subject was patient neglect, resulfing in breakages to both archwires

and one loose band, or the design of the appliance as described above.

The patient concerned was withouf an effecfive upper archwire for

20 days because The upper archwire fracfure occurred while he was on

vacation approximately 1r2O0km f rom Adelaîde. A ttreservett patient

was banded and the same experimental conditions were applied as had

exisled in the patient with the broken archwires.

The teeth were extracted under local anaesthesia by

convenfional forceps method. The distobuccal apex of one upper

premolar was fracfured at the time of extraction and discarded by

lhe surgeon. Al I other extracted teeth were immediately placed in
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'10 per cent buffered neutral formosaline for f ixation period of

at least 48 hours. The first premolars of two patients aged

11 and 12 years, who had previously undergone three weeksf rapîd

palalal expansion fol lowed by three monthst retention were also

included in the investigation. Rapid expansion premolars enabled

a comparison to be made of lhe effects of different directions of

toolh movemenf and magnitudes of force on the rool surface

topography.

The long cone periapical radiographs taken before tooth

intrusion and immediately before extraction were masked and examined

with a 10x magnifyîng glass on a tracing table with diffuse variable

I i ghti ng.

Section i ng methods

The leelh were secfioned through the crown near fhe

cemento-enamel junction (see Appendix 6.1 ). Af the tîme of sectioning

a groove 1mm. deep was made in lhe enamel adjacent lo the mesial root

to enable identificatîon in the microscope chamber. Al I sectioning

was done under wafer coolant, with a thin diamond wheel mounted on a

hard fissue seclion culting machine, running at 6,000 rpm, (\¡/.E. Niclas,

New York). The crowns of all sectioned teeth were retained and filed

as a safeguard to enab le confi rmation of specimen idenfity. After

sectioning, the specimens were thoroughly rinsed in disti I led water

and then taken to absolute alcohol and air dried for approxîmately six

hours at room temperature.
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After drying each specimen was mounted with Fasf Sel

Araldite (Ciba-Geigy Ltd., Basle) onto an aluminium holder, and

leff for 30 minutes. The specimens were then placed în fhe vacuum

chamben of the coating unit (Denton Vacuum DV502), Dental Vacuum lnc.,

Cherry Hi ll, New Jersey) and held under vacuum for 12 hours prior to

coafing fo ensure complefe rnoisÌure removal. The specimens were

coated wifh a thin layer of carbon, fol lowed by gold, evaporafed

duríng continuous +ilting and rolation of the coating stage for one

mi nute ( Fi g. 4) ,

\

E!ç -:ll¡
c

DV 502

Fîg. 4. Coating Unit. Denton Vacuum DV5O2.

The specimens were examined in the scanning electron

microscope (Siemens Autoscan, manufactured by ETEC Corporalion,

Hayward, Cal ifornia) operated at 5KV, 1OKV and 20KV (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5, Siemens Aufoscan scanning eleclron microscope.
Specimen chamber is on a separate unit to fhe
right of the main operating and viewing console.

lT was întended to examine all four surfaces of each root

(mesial, distal, buccal and lingual). Thîs necessitated the machî.ning

of a special specimen holder to enable specimens to be rotated about

fhe long axis of the root (Fig. 6).

Specimen holder, Note holder (H) has been machined
lo accept specímen stubs (S) at right angles lo
lhe plane normal ly used in the specimen chamber.
This enables rotation of fhe tooth roof (R) about
The long axîs (A).

t#'

Fig. 6.
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The buccal, lîngual, mesial and distal surfaces of lhe

rools were examined in defai l. Represenlative areas were photographed

with a Singer Graflex camera attached to a separale photographic screen

on the Aufoscan. Fi lms used were Kodak Verichrome Pan and I lford FP4

in fhe 120 size and Polaroid type 105. The Kodak f ilms were developed

in D76 developer and the llford f ilms in lDl 1. The Polaroid f ilms

yîelded a prînt which required coating and a negative which required

final treatment in sodium metabisulphafe. Where possible, the working

distance was kept short (11.0mm) to improve image detai l. This was

not always possible because the large size of fhe specimen required

maximum working distance lo include as much of fhe root surface as

possible to enable comparisons between rooÌ surfaces. The maximum

working distance also enabled greafer depth of focus, an important

factor in viewing a curved surface.

At the low magnification used when viewîng large areas of the

roots lhe S.E.¡4. presented a problem wilh respect lo consistency of

magnificalîon. The machine indicated a magnification of ten times for

al I magnificalions between six and 14 limes. Several of the photographs

were therefore taken at magnifications slightly over or under ten times,

although the machine indicated a nominal ten times.

Afler being viewed in the organic sfate, al I specimens were

rendered anorganic, either by disti I lation with hof 1, 2

dîaminoethane in a Soxhlet condenser for 48 hours (Appendix 6.5)

afler the method suggested by Boyde and Lester (1967) or by immersion

in a cold 5 per cent solution of sodium hypochlorite for 24 hours.

Both methods produced some separation of the cementum from lhe dentine.

The specimens were rinsed in disti I led water, taken lo absolute
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a I cohol ,

Araldile.

ai r drîed, and remounfed on the specimen stubs with I'fast-setil

re-examî ned

They were then recoaled with carbon, and gold, and

in fhe SEM as described above.

Specimens rendered anorganic

The specimens fhal had been rendered anorganic and

recoated with carbon and gold initial ly showed severe charging.

This problem was fraced to insufficient time for equi I ibration în

fhe solvents, and inadequate drying time. Vacuum drying was

routinely used after fhe fi rst two specimens were processed. A

further problem occurred during the coafing of the specimens. The

length of the specimens and curvafure of the roots caused some areas

of the surface to be shielded from lhe coating source, and hence the

charging lendency was accentuated in fhe uncoated regions.

The moisture problem was solved by air drying all the specimens

for three days after immersion in alcohol. Mounted specÎmens were then

held under vacuum in the coating unit for 16 hours fo remove any

remaining alcohol or moisture from lhe deeper dentine before coating

with carbon and gold. To enable ful I coverage with the carbon and

gold coating, no more than eight specimens were coated at a fime,

despite the capacity of the coa-ler to handle twelve stubs simultaneously.

The scope of the investigation, in particular, the time

available for the project, did not permil a detailed evalualion of all

surfaces. Al I four surfaces of each root were examined on selecled

test teeth but no resorption was noted on the mesial or distal surfaces

of the roots, except where these surfaces merged with buccal and lingual
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surfaces. Such resorptions were clearly vi sib le from the buccal or

I îngual surface and separate examinations of the mesial and dislal

surfaces were therefore di sconf i nued.

An estimation was made of the depth and area of the root

resorptions (fable 2, Appendix 6.6). The depth was esfimaled by

adjusting the scanning electron microscope to give a shal low depfh

of field and focusing on lhe floor of the resorption area. The

vernier reading on the stage lowering micrometer was recorded, and

lhe slage lowered unti I the edge of the resorption was in focus.

The vernier reading was again noted, and the difference in fhe lwo

readings gave an estimafion of lhe depth of fhe resorption defect.

The area of the resorplion was estimaled by cufting the

root outline from the Polaroid print of the buccal and lîngual surfaces

of one footh in each force/duration combinatÎon. The polaroid prints

were of a sufficiently large format to include the whole of fhe root

length, whereas the 120 size ÍÎlm used for the majority of the project

only enabled two-thirds of the root length to be included in one

photograph. Each rool oufl ine paper was weîghed, and the resorption

areas then cut oul of each outline. The resorplion area pieces were

then weighed and this weight expressed as a percentage of fhe root

outl ine weighl.

Al I units used in lhis report conformed to the lnternational

system of units (Sl ) (Standards Association of Austral ia, 1914),
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FINDINGS

Radiographic findings

There was no detectable shortening of the tooth lenglh

in any of the intruded teefh. No evidence of resorption could

be defected on the mesial or distal surfaces. Radiolucent

areas that could be îdentified with the scanning electron microscope

or macroscopical ly as resorptions on the buccal or I ingual surfaces

could not be detected on the x-rays.

Cl inical findings

There was some extrusion of incîsors, esþecial ly the

lower central încisors, due to a reciProcal force to the intrusive

force on the premolars. The extrusive force was minimÎsed by

increasing the anchorage bends mesial to the molar tubes. There

was clinically detectable intrusîon of premolars only in cases where

force had been appl ied for at leasf five weeks.

Scanning electron microscopic f indi ngs

These findings confirm the value of the preparalion methods

suggested by Jones and Boyde (1972) and Kvam (1971). The carbon

coating prior to the gold coating reduced the tendency of specimen

charging. Charging îs a phenomenon whereby peaks on the specimen

surface become charged and appear bright, with a dark surrounding

surface on fhe viewing screen and in pholographs (Fig. 7).
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Charging (CH) occurring at sharp peaks on the
root surface; abundant organic tissue covers lhe
root parficularly in supra-alveolar area.
Mandibular premolar, coronal hal f of the buccal
root surface. E: ename I , C: cementum,
SA: supra-alveolar tissue. Carbon and gold
coat i ng.
X 10, en I arged 50/" .
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Normal surface lopography:

Vî ewed w i thout remova I of organ Ì c componenls

The root surfaces of the exlracted teeth were covered by

organic tissue which was particularly abundant in fhe supra-alveolar

region (Fig. 7). Fi bre bundles, which were widest adjacent to the

roof surface, were also observed. These bundles approxÎmated

50 micrometres in width and lapered towards the alveolar side (Fig. B).

At higher magnifîcation, entangled lissue elements such as collagen

fibres, erythrocytes, blood Vessels and nerves were identified

(Figs. 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13). The erythrocyles raere general ly not

dislorted bul were reduced in size to approximately 5 mîcromefres in

diameler compared to a normal size of 7 micrometres. 0nly occasionally

were crenated erythrocytes observed (Fig. 9). Some bone was also

observed (Fig. 14), which was presumably alveolar bone detached af the

lime of extraclion of lhe tooth. The col lagen fibre bundles were

made up of smaller fibres with a diameter of 4-5 mÎcromelres. These

smaller collagen bundles exhibited a fibrillar appearance (Fig. 9).

ln no case was it possîb le to detect periodic cross-strÎation,

even in the thinnest fibri ls. However, magnifications above 8000 fimes

were nol used because of loss of definition due to charging. Usual ly

a pattern of collagen fibre bundles was nol evÎdent, but in one specimen

(Fig. 1O) a definife pattern of the col lagen bundles of the perlodonlal

I igament could be discerned. Principal flbre bundles running

approximately paral lel to each other were seen together with smal ler

fibrils which appeared lo cross-link the principal fibre bundles'
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What was thought lo be fibrin was seen overlying the

erythrocytes and was partly associated with aggregations of

thrombocytes. The reasons for assuming fhese structures to

be fibrin were firstly, il was overlying erythrocytes, secondly,

it was composed of long slraight strands and, thirdly, that it

differed markedly în appearance to the background structures

(Fig. 11). This?rfibrinil appeared as long sfrands wilh few

branches superfîcial ly located on various organic structures,

încluding collagen bundles (Fig. 11).

Vessels of varying size were regularly observed. These

vessels were longer than -lhe collagen f ibre bundles, had a larger,

uniform diameter, and occasional ly branched at narrow angles (Fig. 12).

The vessels were often twisted and invariably col lapsed which prevented

exploration of their inner surface at the ends. Large nerve fibres

were occasional ly observed. These structures were of a uníform width

and longer than connective fissue fibres. They ranged in diamefer

fron 2 micrometres to 16 micrometres. At high magni fÎcation the

surface of the nerves exhibited a pattern resembl ing fish scales

(Fig. 13).

Vîewed after specimens rendered anorganic.

lnitial ly, the specimens treated in 1, 2 diaminoethane showed

cracki ng and f I aki ng of the cementum ( F i g. 1 5) .

The position of lhe Sharpeyrs fibres in the specimens was

obvious, and they generally presented in one of two ways. They either

showed as projections above the plane of the mineralized fronf (Fig. 16),

or as depress i ons i n th i s front ( Fi g. 17) .
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ln high magnification, images of lhe mineral skelefon

of Sharpeyts fibres exhîbifed a granular appearance which was thought

to represent the mineralizalion of the individual col lagen fibres

(Fig. 1S). Componenls the same size as the îndividual fibri ls could

be distinguished bul could not be traced very far.

ln the coronal two thîrds of fhe root surface, the Sharpey

fibre inserfions showed as mounds or projections above the surrounding

acel lular cementum surface (Fig. 16). The apical portion of lhe root

surface was covered in cel lular cementum which showed the appearance of

depressions in the plane of the mineral ized front (Fig. 11).

The cross-sectional shape of the Sharpeyrs fibre projections

could be described as a three-dimensional arrangement based on

hexagonal packing (Figs. 16 & 'lB).

Where fhe fibres were closely packed together, each fibre

appeared as a low mound in profi le when lhe specimen was li lled through

45 degrees. lf the fibres were less densely packed, the middle of the

mound oflen had a lesser elevation fhan its periphery, leading to a

concave surface (Fig. 11). The depths of the depressions in the

mineralized remnants of the fibre insertions was approximately

1-5 mi crometres.



Fig. B

Fig. 9
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Mesial root surface of maxi I lary premolar,
showing fhe tapered fibres (F) of the periodontal
I igamenl wîdest near the root surface and thinner
on the alveolar side.
X120, enlarged 5Ol.

A col lagen fi bre ( F) of the periodonla I I igament
and erythrocyles (E) some of which are distor-led
in shape. Buccal surface of the buccal root of
a maxi I lary premolar.
X1 500, en I arged 5O/" .
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Fig. 10. Periodonlal I igament on the mesial root of a

mandibular fi rst premolar. The principal fibres
(P) appear fo be cross-lînked by smaller f ibri ls (S)
running at approximately right angles to the principal
fibres. Carbon and gold coating.
X150, en I arged 501.

Tissues covering lhe buccal surface of the buccal
root of a human maxi I lary premol ar. Fibri n ( F)

overl ies the eryfhrocyle and is closely assocÎaled
w i th thrombocytes (T) .

XBO00, en I arged 50/".

Fig. 11.
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Fig. 12. A col lapsed, twisÌed blood vessel (V), passîng
fhrough a lunnel (T) formed by parl of a col lagen

bundlã <cl. Lower premolar, mesial aspect of
ap i ca I po rt i on of root.
X150, en I arged 30f.

Tissue atlached to the I ingual surface of the
root apex of a mandibular premolar showing a large
nerve (N), approximalely 16 micrometres in
d i ameter, curved back on i lse I f '
X400, en I arged 501.

Fig. 13.
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Fig. 14. Fragmenf of alveolar bone (AB) detached
during exfraction of a maxi I lary premolar'
Buccal surface of the buccal root'
X4O, en larged 50/".

Human mandi bu I ar premol ar. Bucca I surface
showing cracked, flaking cementum resulting
from processi ng wîth 1 , 2 di ami noethane'
X4O, en larged 50%,

Fig. 15.
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Sharpeyrs fibre insertions (SF) presenting as
projections in the plane of mineral izafion.
Buccal surface, coronal two thirds of maxi I lary
premolar root. Prepared by distil lation in
hot 1, 2 diaminoethane for 48 hours.
X19OO, enlarged 50/,.

rtEt -+aat

F îg. 16.

a

Cel lular cementum on the apical one third of
the buccal surface showing insertion sites of
the Sharpeyrs fibres as depressions (D) in the
plane of mineralized f ront. Mandibular premolar,
Þrepared for 24 hours i n co I d sod i um hypoch I ori te
to render surface anorganic.
X12OO, enlarged 5O/".

Fig. 17.



Fig. 18.
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Hexagonal packing of Sharpeyrs fibres (SF)
and granular patfern (G) which may represent the
appearance of the mi nera I i zi ng front. Mand i bu I ar
premolar. Buccal surface of coronal one third
of roof. Anorganîc preparation.
X4OO0, en I arged 50/".
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Effect of intrusive force on root surface topography

Vîewed without removal of organic components

The periodontal I igamenl obscured the cementum surface and

made assessmenl of changes in the surfaee topography difficulf (Fig. 19).

Mosl phofomicrographs descrîbîng fhe root resorption were fherefore

presented in lhe anorganic state (Fig. 20).

Viewed in the anorganic stafe

Effect of light forces (50 grams)

These produced minimal resorptîon areas when appl ied for

durations of 14 days (Fig. 21). However, when these light forces were

applied for long durations of 35 and 70 days, many deep resorption areas

were produced (Figs. 23 & 25). I nsigní ficant resorption was observed

in lhe control Ìeeth (Figs. 24 & 26). A characteristic feature of

resorption areas was lhe sharp edges. These areas wi I I be described

in delail on p.3,27 in the section reporling observalions with high power

pholomi crographs.

Effecl of medium forces (100 grams)

These produced numerous shal low resorption lacunae after l4 days

(Fig. 21). The teefh that were intruded for longer durafions (70 days)

showed deeper, more severe resorptions (Figs. 29, 31 & 33).

EffecÌ of heavy forces (200 grams)

After 14 days, minimal resorption had been produced (Fig. 35).

However, after durations of 70 and 35 days, more severe resorption was

produced (Figs.37 & 40). The resorptîon was more extensive on roofs
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fhat had been intruded for 70 days (Fig. 39) than on rools that had

been intruded for 35 days (Fig. 40).

These resu lts are summari zed i n Tab le 2 (Appendix 6.6) .

There was no difference noted in the amount of resorption on fhe

surfaces of control teeth which had been banded and those to which

had been bonded a brackef.



Fig. 19.
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Resorption area (R) on fhe buccal surface
of the mid-rool area of a lowêr f i rst premo I ar
footh i ntruded for 70 days by a force of 20O g.
Organic preparation.
X40, en larged 30/'.

Fig. 20. Same area as Fig. I - anorganic pneparation
showing increased detai I and reveal ing base
of resorption area ( R).
X40, enlarged 301.
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Early minimal resorption (R) caused by 14 days
intrus ion by a f orce of 50g. Forceps scrape (S )

is dislinguishable from resorplion area by one
straîght edge and torn edges. Coronal th i rd of
buccal root surface of upper rîghf premolar.
Anorgan i c p reparaÌion.
X40, en I arged 50%.

Fig. 21.

'i, 
''--i,/.- ,-l- 'i-, \. 't . ,', 

-

Lack of resorption on
left control premolar.
X10, en I arged 30%.

bucca I surface of upper
Anorganic preparat i on.

Fi s. 22
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Fig. az Resorption area (R) after 35 days inlrusîon
by force of 509. Buccal surface of middl e
third of root of upper left premolar.
Anorgan i c p repa rat ion .

X10, enlarged 3O/".

Fig. 24. No evidence of roof resorptíon in control upper
right premolar. Crackîng of cementum surfãce
has occurred. M¡ dd I e th i rd of b ucca I root surface.
X10, enlarged 30/".
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R) caused by 70 days int ion
. Anorganic preparafio

Fig. 25. Deep
bya
x 10,

resorption (

force of 509
en I arged 30fi

Absence of resorpfion apart from one sma I ¡
resorpt i on area ( R) on d i sfobucca I aspect
cemento-enamel juncfion (C). Upper left
premolar to Fig. il. Anorganic preparat 3
X10, en larged 30%.

ntro I

Fig. 26.



Fig. 27.
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Shal low resorption area (R) and many pîfs (P)

on buccal rool surface after 14 days application
of medium intrusive force of 1009. Lower right
premo I ar. Corona I th i rd of bucca I root surface.
Anorgan ic preparation.
X10, en I arged 50%.

Lower left premolar. Control tooth fo Fig,27.
Coronal third of buccal root surface showing no

resorpfion. Anorganic preparation.
XlO, en larged 3Ol.

Fîg. 28.
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Extensive sharp-edged resorption areas (R)
aften 35 days intrusion by medi um force of
1009. Coronal lhird of buccal surface of
lower r ight premolar. Enamel (E). Anorganic
prepar atîon.
X10, en larged 30fi.

Fig. ?o

!

No resorptîon
Coronal third
p repa rat í on .

X1 0, en I arged

is evident in the control prernolar.
of buccal surface. Anorganî c
3Or".

Fig. 30
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Many severe resorption areas (R) affer 70 da¡7s
i ntrus i on by med i um force of l00g . Narrow
apical portion of lingual root surface.
Developing apex is lo top of picture. Lowe r
left premolar. Anorganic preparation.
X10, enlarged 301.

Developing apex (A) of lower righT control p remolar
from same patient as Fig. 31. Apical area of
I i ngua I surface showi ng no resorpf i on. Ano rgan Î c
p reparat i on.
X1O, en larged 30%.

Fîg.32
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apex (A).
o I ingual
C

Fig. 33. Severe resorpfion (R) present after 70 day
intrusion by a force of 1OOg. Developing
Accessor y cana l (C), Ap î ca l th ¡ rd of með
surface of lower right premolar. Anorgan í
p reparat i on.
X10, en larged 3O/".

Lower lefl control premolar. Apical third
of mesiol ingual surface of roof showing no
resorpti on. Anorganí c p reparat i on.
X 10 , en I arged 30/, .

l

Fig. 34.
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Fig. 35. Minimal resorption (R) caused by 14 days int usîon
by force of 2009. Coronal third of buccal oot
surface of upper ri ght premo I ar. Anorgan i c
preparat i on.
X 10, en I arged 3O/" .

Ear ly root resorpt ion ( R) on control premo I a r- .
Anorgan i c preparaf i on.
X 10, en I arged 30/'.

Fi g. 36
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Many exfens ive severe resorption areas ( R) a f ter
70 days intrusion by force of 2OOg. Acces sory
cana I (C) . Lower premol ar. Corona I thi rd of
buccal surface. Anorganic preparation.
X10, en I arged 30/" .

Fig. 37

Early
Fig.
Lower
x 10,

resorption area (R) on control tooth to37. Corona I thi rd of bucca I root surf a ce.left premolar. Anorganic preparaf ion -
en I arged 30fi.

Fig. 38
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Resorption ( R) caused by 70 days i ntrus ion b¡z
force of 2009. The resorption area (R) is c losely
re I aTed to accessory cana I s ( C) . Bucca I roo -t surf ace
of lower righl premolar. Anorgan i c preparat i on.
X10, enlarged 301.

Resorpt ion ( R) caused by 35 days i ntrus ion w ¡ -Ìh
force of 2009. Resorption is less extensíwe than
Fig. 39. Buccal root surface of upper left
premol ar. Anorgan i c preparafion.
X10, en I arged 30%.

Fig. 40
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Effecls of same force in differenf pafienls

When the same force (50 grams) was applied for the same

period (70 days) to a similar footh (upper firsf premolar) but in

different paÌienfs, ê simi lar amounf of moderate root resorption

was produced in each subject (Figs. 41 & 42).

The sample was smal l, and therefore the findings must be

interpreted wiÌh caution. However, a comparison of the experimental

and confrol teeth reveals resorption areas caused by the intrusive

force.

Site of resorption areas

ln mosf cases the resorption areas were on fhe coronal

fhird of fhe buccal roof surface and on the apical third of the lingual

root surface (Figs, 29 & 31). ln two cases the resorption area was

on the mesiol ingual aspect and the distobuccal (Fig. 33). ln fhese

cases the premolars were rotafed distobuccal ly before inlrusion and

the resorption areas represenled the same sifes of resorption, namely

the buccal, as in lhe non-rotated teeth. An interestinq findinq seen

in many of the resorption areas was their close proximity to accessory

cana I open i ngs ( Fi gs , 33, 37 & 39) ,
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(c).
Fig. 41, Resorption (R) caused by 70 days intrusion b¡¡

force of 50g. Note cemento-enamel junction
Upper I efl p remo I ar. Bucca I root surface.
Anorgan i c preparation.
X10, en I arged 30/" .

Simi lar amount of resonption (R) as in Fig. 41
caused by 70 days intrusion by force of 509 - in
a differenf patient to Fig. 41. Buccal root
surface of upper r i ght p remo I ar. Anorgan Î c
p repa ral i on .

X1O, enlarged 30/".

Fig. 42.
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0bservafions at high magnîfîcation of individual resorption areas.

organic preparation

Resorption areas were observed as crater-l ike defects on

the root surfaces lhat had been subjecfed to pressure. The fibrous

elements of the organîc coating appeared to pass in paral lel over a

sharp underlying edge, and then merge înto a hyalinized coating where

the orientation of lhe fibres was lost (Fig. 43). The organic

covering of fhe floor of the resorption lacunae exhibited an inferlacing

network (Fig. 44) of fibrous elements. ln mosl cases, lhe paltern of

the thlcker, col lagenous fibre oundles was lost, but the smal ler, fibrous

patlern was relained in the floor of resorptîon làcunae (Fig. 45),

anorganic preparafion

Greater delai I of the resorption areas was observed after

removal of fhe organic covering (Fig. 46), The edges of the resorplîon

lacunae were extremely sharp. Smal I lacunae were observed in the

cemenfum adjacenf to the main resorption areas. ln some areas the edges

were undermîned, in others the sharp edge sloped towards lhe cenlre of

the I acunae.

The edges of the lacunae were observed To pass through, ralher

lhan around Sharpey fibre bundles (Fig. 47) " The floor of the resorptíon

areas conlained smal ler lacunae, some with the openings of dentinal

lubules in the depfhs of lhe lacunae" The edges of the dentînal tubules

were raîsed above lhe floor of the lacunae (Fig. 48).
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The lacunae floor of the teeth that had been attached to

lhe broken archwire (p 2.6) exhibited a dif f erenf surface. The

resorption lacuna had occurred in, and was surrounded by, acel lular

cementum. However, the floor was composed of cel lular cementum

which appeared fo be fi I ling in the smal ler lacunae (Fig. 49).



Fig. 43
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The f î brous perîodonta I coveri ng passes over a
sharp edge (E) and some f ibres can be traced Jo the
edge of lhe resorption f loor ( R). Buccal root
surf ace of lower right premo I ar af ter inf rus i on by

a force of 1O0g for 14 days. Organic preparafion.
X100, en I arged 30%.

Floor of resorpfion area showing fibrous
sfructures covering floor of resorption area ( F)

as interlacing network. Buccal root surface of
lower right premolar after intrusion by a f orce
of lOOg for 14 days. Organic preparation.
X1000, en I arged 3O/".

Fig. 44.
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Buccal root surface after 70 days ïntrusion b¡z
force of 2009. The floor (F) of resorption a rea
in a compression region îs shown wilh sfructureless
regions (H) which may represent hya I inizafion as
described in histological photomicrographs.
Although the magnif icaf ion is simi lar to Fig. 43, lhe
fibres seem thîcker fhan fhose in Fig. 43, pos sibly
an i I I us ion created by the perspect i ve i ntrod u ced by
the shorter worki ng d i stance of 1 1 mm. Lower I eft
premolar. 0rganic preparation.
X360, en I arged 30%.

a

Fig. 45.

\'<

Buccal surface of lower premolar shown in Figs .
19 & 20, showing edge of resorplion ( R) . Grea ter
delail is observed affer removal of organÎc covering.
Deve lop ing lacunae ( L). Anorgan i c preparaf i on.
X600, enlarged 30f".

100 t0 u

Fig. 46
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Edge of resorption (R) passing through Sharpey
fibres (F). Buccal surface of lower premolar
Figs. 19 & 20, intruded for 70 days by a force
2009. Anorganic preparation.
X 1 300 , en I arged 30/. .

in
of

Dentinal tubules (T) surrounded by peritubu I a r
denfine in the f loor of resorption lacuna.
Some charging is evident as horizontal distortÎon
I ines ( L) . Bucca I root surf ace of upper f i rst
premo I ar af fer 70 days intrus ion by f orce of 2009.
X11OO, en larged 30/".

a

Fig. ¿"1
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Fig. 49. Repair occurr ng in resorption lacuna
premolar aftached to broken archwire.
has occurred in acel lular cementum (A)
floor of lhe lacuna îs being filled in
cementum (C). Anorganic preparation.
X35, enlarged 30fi.

v

Fig. 50. High power view of cementum C in Fig.
cellular cementum pattern, simi lar to
described by Jones and Boyde (19-72) in
X3400, en I arged 30/,.

f
uF

Fig. 61.
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Rapid maxi I lary expansion resulfs.

Severe resorption was observed on the buccal rool surface

of premolars which had been attached to the expansion appl iance

fl[ig. 2U . The resorpf ion extended into dent ine, where f he open ings

of denf ina I tubu les were f requent ly observed (l.F¡g. 54) ,

Figures 51-56 show views of a maxi I lary firsf premolar,

extracted from an eleven year old female palienf (Patient 1)

whose palafe had been rapidly expanded by means of a fixed palatal

expander which was tooth borne. The expansion was obtained over two

weeks, and retained by the same appliance for three monfhs, when the

four fîrst premolars were extracted prior to ful I bandîng treatment.

The premolars of fhis patÌent were triple rooted. Extensive resorption

extending into dentine was noled on the buccal surface.

Figures 57 and 58 show views of a maxil lary first premolar

extracted from another pafient, aged 14 years, whose palate had been

rapidly expanded by means of a simi lar fixed palatal expander which

lvas also tooth borne. ln this case, the palaÌe dîd not appear lo wîden

as readi ly as in the above case and lhe orthodonfist was of fhe opînion

lhal fhe arch expansíon was of dental origin on ly. Extensive resorption

was noted, even more severe than in patient 1, covering one third of lhe

buccal surface and extending into dentine. However, no root resorption

was detected in the long cone periapical radiographs of this patient

(Fig. 59).
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Fig. 51 Organic preparation. Root resorption al fhe
apical and mid root surfaces. Buccal aspect of
distobuccal root (DB) and mesiobuccal root (MB)

of a premolar to which had been attached a rapid
maxi I lary expansion appl iance. Coated wÎth
carbon and go I d.
Xl5, enlarged 50%,

Anorganic preparalion. Same area as Fig. 51 bul
afler removing carbon gold coating and rendering
loolh anorganic in hot 1, 2 diaminoethane. Note
resorplion areas (R) with sharp edges which were
previously obscured by the organÎc coating in
Fig. 51.
X15, enlarged 5O/,.

Fig. q2
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Fig. 53, 0rganic preparation.
specimen shown in Fig.
showing resorption (R).
X3O, en larged 50/,,

Midroot surface of
51. Organic state

Anorganic preparation. Same area of specimen
as Fig. 53 afler looth had been rendered anorganic"
Resorpfi on has exposed dent i na I tubu I es (T) . Good
correlation is shown between organîc and anorganic
states.
X3O, en I arged 50%.

Fig. q¿.
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Fig.55. Organic preparation. Coronal area of roof
surface shown in Fîg. 51. Organîc slate, tooth
coated with carbon and gold, showing resorption (R).
X30, enlarged 50/'.

Anorganic preparation. Same area as Fig.55
after rendering tooth anorganic.
X3O, enlarged 50/',

ù

Fig.56



Fig. 51.
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Extensive resorption (R) on buccal root su rface of
upper first premolar which had þeen atlached to
rapid fixed palatal expansion appl iance du ring
10 days activation and 90 days relention.
Anorgan i c preparati on.
X10, en I arged 301.

Dentinal lubules (T) exposed in floor of resorptîon
area on buccal root surface of upper premol ar seen

in Fig. 51, The peritubular dentine (P) Îs above

fhe floor of the lacunae and appears to have resisfed
resorpTîon more than the olher dentÎne' Anorganic
preparat i on.
X9OO, en I a rged 50% .
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Fig. 58.



Fig. 59.
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Long cone peri ap i ca I rad i ograph of f i rst
premolar in Fig. 51 to which has been attached
a rapid maxi I lary expansion appl iance. No

resorption can be detected radiographical ly.
En I arged 3X.
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DI SCUSS I ON

The findings of the present investigation indîcated that

intrusive forces of af least 50 grams applied to human premolar teefh

were capable of causing resorptîon of cemenfum and dentine if permitted

to act for a minimum duration of i4 days. These findings agree with

those of Kvam (1973b), who stated that all teeth moved for longer than

20 days showed root resorption and that the amount of resorption

increased with increased duration of force.

ln the presenf study, tooth movement for 14 days produced

minimal resorption with light forces of 50 grams and only slîghtly

more resorption with heavier force. 0n lhe basis of fhe root

resorption observed, the scannîng electron microscope results can be

correlated with the histological results of Stenvik and Mjor (1970)

and Reitan (1972) who found increasîng severity of root resorption

wilh increasing duration of force appl icalion. Serial sectioning is

necessary in histological invesligations to enable determination of the

number, size and shape of resorption areas. Stenvik and Mjor serial

sectioned lheir specimens at 5 microns.

The advantage of the scanning electron microscope over the

lîght microscope is its ease of specimen preparation and greater depfh

of focus which enables the observer to record a three dimensional vÎew,

îndicating the number, size and shape of lhe resorplion areas. However,

a disadvanlage îs lhe necessily to identify structures by morphology

alone, Histological sections enable identification of different tÌssue

structures by differential staining, a method which cannot be used with
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scannlng electron mîcroscopy. Limited I iferature has been written

concerning the morphology of structures on the rool surface (Jones

and Boyde, 19-72; Kvam, 1972a). Therefore, the present study has

attempted to describe structures both on the root surface and in

resorption I acunae.

A prob lem with al I experiments using human or animal

maferial is fhe extenl fo which results are influenced by bÎological

variabi lity between palients and animal species. . lt has been suggested

by Massler and Malone (1954) that there is an individual susceptibility

lo root resorpfion during tooth movement. Thîs factor was considered

in this experiment by comparing lntra-patient test teeth in all except

fwo patients. These two patients had extractions in one arch only.

Where inter-patient test teefh were compared, it was demonstrated that

a comparable infrusîve force acting for a similar duration in different

patîents resulted in an equivalent amounf of root resorption. 0n the

basis of lhe size of fhe sample it is concluded thal there is little

evidence of biological variabi lify in fhe pafients examined in this

investigation.

The findings of moderalely severe resorption areas on the rools

of teefh thal had been infruded for 10 weeks with a light force of 50 grams

suggests that fhe lightest value of force selecled was not small enough to

prevent resorption. ln cl inical practice, the 50 grams intrusive force on

each side of lhe archwire would be applied over six anterior teeth and

hence would be distributed over a larger fotal root area. This would

reduce the pressure on indÌvidual root surfaces.
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The general locafion of the resorplion areas seen on fhe

intruded teeth, namely the coronal half of the buccal rdot surface

and the apical third of the lingual root surface, suggesls that lhe

teeth were tipped buccal ly as wel I as intruded. This type of

movement would be expected with an archwire acting on an attachmenf

to the buccal surface of lhe crowns. This finding of buccal fipping

is in agreement with thal of Stenvik and Mjor (1970), who commented

that a cerfain tipping movement occurred în lhe infrusion of premolar

teeth in their experiment using a buccal ly attached spring. With

axial întrusion of fhe tooth it would be expected that a more even

distribution of periodontal I igament compression äreas would occur.

The resorption lacunae would therefore be more evenly distributed over

the root surface.

Reitan (1972) has suggested that uncalcified predentine is

not readi ly resorbed, and that cemenloid may also delay the onsel of

root resorplion. Where a thick layer of predentine existed over a tooth

apex, Reitan claimed that apical resorption did not occur. This

suggestion implied that permanent loss of the apical parf of lhe root

may be prevented by moving teeth before the apex is fully developed.

This concept is interesting theoretical ly, but unreal islic in terms

of orfhodonf ic treatmenl becausr: the roofs of dif ferent teeth develop

at dî fferent times.

According Ìo Gianel ly and Goldman (1911 ) the roots of permanenf

teeth under physiological conditions are resistant to severe resorpfion.

The fact that bone resorbs more readily than cementum enables orthodontic
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tooth movement to be carried out. However, some form of minor roof

resorpfion has been said to occur in nearly al I people al some time

during their I ifetime. Massler and Malone (1954) found root

resorption in al I the people they examined radiographical ly, and an

încreased frequency and severity of roof resorption in those patients

who had received orfhodontic treatmenf. The present study has indicated

that inlrusion and buccal tippîng movement of premolars increased the

frequency and degree of root resorption observed with the scanning

electron microscope.

Henry and Weinmann (1951) in a histological study of the

dentitions of 15 autopsy cadavers, reported roof resorption in 90 per cent

of the teeth they examined. They concluded that this high incidence

may have been even higher had serial sectioning techniques been used.

The majority (77 per cent) of the resorbed areas were found in the apical

fhird of the root. These authors stated that the resorptions included

bolh deep irreparable resorption, and shal low reparable resorption areas.

The findîngs of Henry and Weinman (1951), together with those of

Massler and Malone (1954) suggested that some degree of rool resorplion

is a normal occurrence. Allhough the root did not have the rapid

remodelling ability of bone, sofiìe repair of resorption defec-ls by

secondary cementum was observed by Henry and Weinmann. The appearance

of cellular cementum in fhe resorption lacunae of lhe pafient with the

broken archwire in this investigation suggested thal repair had

occurred after lhe inifîating force was removed.

ln the present study, smal I resorption defects were seen

in many of the control feeth. There appeared fo be litfle relaÌionship

befween the amount of resorplion found in the control teeth and the
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resorption observed in the experimenfal teeÌh of dîfferent patienfs'

subjected to the same intrusive forces for the same duration. This

finding contrasfed wîth lhe radÎographic findings of Massler and

Malone (1954) who found a high correlation between the amount of

roof resorpfion prior to orthodontic freatment and the severify

of root resorption after orthodontic trealment.

Many authors have stated that the pathogenes i s of root

resorplion remains in doubt, and fhat excessîve pressure appl ied for

an excessive time wi I I cause root resorplion (Schwarz 1932, Orban 1936,

Oppenhein 1942 and Stutevi I le 1937). Henry and Weinmann (1951 ) found

that acli ve resorptîon was a I mosf i nvari ab I y associ ated with traumati c

changes in the perîodonfal I igamenl. However, the amount of resorption

was not necessarily related fo the severity of lhe ligamenl changes.

Reilan (1969) in a hîstologic study described a form of human

roof resorption, which he termed t'physiologic'r and considered to be

preceded by hyalinization. He stated that these lacunae, which are

formed as a resull of occlusal pressures, are quickly repaired by

cementoblasts. Henry and Weinmann (1951 ) found simÎ lar areas of

resorption on the surface of roots facing the normal direction of

migration of the tooth. The findings of these authors suggest that

root resorption is a dynamic process and that under physiologic

condilions resorption and repai r occur conlÎ nuous ly.

lnfection has been suggested as a causative facTor În root

resorption (Becks, 1936). However, infection does nol seem to be an

imporfant factor because the gingival portions of fhe root which are

subjecled to infectious agents are the least affecled by root resorption

in lhîs investigation. No cl inical evidence of infection was observed

in fhe present study.
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The sharp edges of the resorption lacunae in the present

investigation and their irregular floors, together with the finding

of increased depth of resorpfion in the centre of the lacunae

suggested fhat resorption occurred in an expandîng pattern. Enlargement

of the resorption area appeared to occur by continual erosion at lhe

edges as with caries. The observation that lhe edge of the resorption

area passed through the Sharpey fîbres, ralher lhan around them (Fig. 47)

suggesfed that the exfrinsic fibre cement had simi lar resorption resistance

to lhe Sharpey fibre.

Bien (1966) suggested thal on the pressure side of the tooth

root, compression of the periodontal lîgament and blood vessels caused

decreased blood pressure in lhe areas pasf the obstructed portion of the

vessel. Bien hypothesized that oxygen came oul of solution from the

plasma, dilÍused through the vessel wall, and thaf bubbles lodged at

sharp points, such as bone spicules, and caused lheir chemical erosion.

Perhaps cementum is susceptible to resorption in pressure areas because

of a localized surface rrrough spotrt or altered oxygen lension of

interslitîal fluid. ln the present invesligation, however, the

magnifîcation used would not have been sufficient to reveal îrregular

areas of cementum of the molecular magnitude hypothesized by Bien.

The movemenf of intrusion is resisted by the orientation of

the oblique fibres, and viscoelastic fluid systems (Melcher and Walker,

1975). Gianel ly and Goldman (1971 ) have said that orthodontic tooth

intrusion occurs only when bone resorption in the apical area has
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occurred. However, Picfon (1969) has shown thal bone elasticify

al lows some infrusion before bone resorptîon occurs. Gianel ly and

Goldman have stated that the intrusive movement of a toolh is somewhat

unique in certain respects, because the total area of fhe apical portion

of the ligamenf îs under pressure. However, this concepf assumes an

equal width of periodontal ligament in all areas of lhe apical portion

and equal perforations of fhe ligament. lf one or fwo points of the

rool surface contact the alveolus prematurely then infrusion would

cease unti I fhese points are resorbed or deformed.

As recently as 1966, Graber suggested that întrusÌon only

occurred after the root had been shortened by root resorption, a

suggesfion which has been disproved by the present Învestigafion

and by cl inical results of the Begg technique. Reitan (1969) stated

that root resorption occurred frequently during intrusion. Resorpfion

areas seen with lhe SEM in the present study may be related to

histological assessments of compression and resorption regions

described in the human periodontal I igament by Reitan. Heavy

orthodonlic forces have been shown by Reitan to be capable of readily

producÌ ng hya I î n i zalion of the I i gament with subsequenf resorpti on of

lhe root, and fherefore extensive root resorption is possible during

orlhodontic tooth movemenl. Schwarz (1932) simi larly had found that

heavy forces can result in root resorplion. ln support of Reitanrs

(1969) views, Gianelly and Goldman (1971) have suggested that the amount

of hyal inization might determine lhe extenl of root resorption.
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With the use of constant infrusive forces of less than

50 grams, Del I înger (1967 ) found sl Ìght apical premolar root

resorption in monkeys. Forces of 15 to 50 grams were sufficient to

intrude leeth in dogs but forces between 100 grams and 200 grams

produced signifîcanf apÎcal root resorption. Thus the tissue

reactions varied according To lhe magnitude of the appl ied force.'

However, care is needed in interpreting such results in different

species because of unique characferistics of a parficular species.

Regardi ng the magnitude of the app I ied force, Reifan ( 1969)

has suggested that this is the single most important factor in root

resorption. The present investigation relates tò human feeth which

demonstrated simi lar resorptîon patterns to that reported in various

animal experiments. The resorption resistant proPerty of cementum

has been related to its rrmelabol ic aclivity and architectural designil

by Gianelly and Goldman (1971). Cementum, whîch is constantly laid

down, is usual ly covered by a resorption-nesistant layer of cementoîd.

The lechniques used in lhe present investigation did nof enable

differenfÌation of cementoid from cementum. Where orthodontic force

was applied for a long duralion, however, the resorptiVe process could

enlarge and include cementum as wel I as bone. In support of this

view, Reitan (1969) observed hislologically that no root resorption

occurred adjacent to the hyal i nized zone in short term experiments'

Kvam ( 1g72b), using the scanning electron microscope, found that root

resorptîon only occurred after 14 days of applied pressure in human

premolars. Sims (1976) has shown histological evidence of root

resorption after 25 days of continual tooth movement in humans'
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The findings of Reifan (1972) and Kvam (1913b) indicated

lhat root resorption was initiated only after approximately 14 days

of force application, and lhese findings could explain the absence of

rool resorption in the banded conlrol teeth of the presenl experÎment

because the separation force acted only for seven days. The results

of the presenl aulhorfs experîments suggesf Ìhat the duration of the

applied force is more important than lhe magnitude of the force in

producing root resorption. The present findings agreed with those

of Slenvi k and Mjor ( 1970), who found a signi fîcant relationshÎp

between duration of inlrusive force and the severity of root resorplion.

However, the lightesl value selected in lhe present investigafion,

namely 50 grams may nol have been light enough lo produce a different

effect fo the 2OO gram force. Schwarz (1932) suggests that the

oplimum force to orthodontîcally move a tooth is the capillary blood

pressure of 20-26 grams per square cenlÎmetre. He bel ieves that

forces above this level could cause root resorption. Halderson (1951)

advocates the rouline use of minute forces of less than 25 grans in

orthodontic practice.

The effect of roof resorption on the longevîty of fhe teelh

remains in doubt. Henry and Weinmann (1951) and [4assler and Malone

(1954) have suggested that most roof resorption lacunae that occur during

orthodontic tooth movemenT are small and wÎl I be repaired by cel lular

cementum. Superficial root resorption în lhe middle and coronal one

fhird of the root has been slated by Gianelly and Goldman (1911) to have

l itile, if any, long term effect on the teefh although fhey make no

mention of subsequent repai r. Gianel ly and Goldman suggest that moderale
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root shortening due to root resorption wi I I probab ly be rf harmlesstt

unless later periodonfal disease should destroy crestal alveolar

bone and further neduce foolh support when fhe stabilîty of fhe

tooth may be considerably reduced. Zachrisson (1915) completed

a clinical and radiographic study of 110 Class ll Division I

pat i ents who had been orfhodont i ca I I y lreafed by the edgew i se

appliance. He concluded that 2 mm reductions in tooth lenglh

due to root resorption were not detrimenfal fo the lifespan and

function of the dentition. He emphasised that the retention apparatus

of the tooth is largely restricted fo the coronal lwo thirds of the

rooï. PhiIlips (1955) demonstrated that 2 mm loss of apical root

reduced the total aftachment area by only five to ten per cent, due

to the conical shape of the root"

Vonder Ahe (1973) sludied treatment records of 57 patients

treated by private Californian orthodontísts and known fo have

maxi I lary incisor root resorption. Al I cases were out of retention

for at least three years, with the average post-refention period

being six and one half years. Root resorption of maxi I lary incisors

was assessed radiographical ly into three groups ranging in severity

from slight blunting of the apex to loss of over one quarter of the

root length. Vonder Ahe concluded that root resorption which was

initialed by orthodonlic lreatmenl did not continue when the appl iance

was removed. He also found no excess mobi lity of fhe affected

teelh.
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Toda ef al (1974) state that no scanning electron microscope

studîes of cementum lacunae have been carried out. 0n the contrary,

Jones and Boyde (1972) exhaustively studied cementum lacunae with the

SEM. Jones and Boyde (1972) commented that areas of resorption

could easi ly be identified in fhe anorganic state on lhe basis of the

characterisfic excavated shape of the Howshiprs lacunae. They slated

lhat at the edge of resorption bays, it appeared that the intrinsic

matrix was removed preferential ly to the Sharpey fibres themsel ves,

because fhe Sharpey fîbres appeared to be treaten aroundrt. This

appearance is confraty to fhe findings of the present investigation,

in which the edge of resorptíon bays was routinely observed to pass

fhrough, rather than around, Sharpey fibres (Fig. 47).

Jones and Boyde (1972) were surprised at the high frequency

of occurrence of small areas of resorption, particularly near fhe root

apices of newly erupted teeth. They concluded that these resorption

areas were related lo fhe establishment of occlusal funcfion of these

feeth. ln the present study, resorption areas in lhe control teelh

were often locafed near openings which appeared to be accessory root

canals (Fig. 39) at various locations on the root surface. This

finding suggests that the resorption areas may be in some wa)/ assocÌafed

wilh tissue components passing through these openings (for example,

blood vessels or nerves). Boyde and Jones also commented on the size

of these'resorption lacunae located on the root apices of newly erupted

teeth. The smal I lacuna size of 15-20 micrometres in diameter and

10 micrometres in depth corresponded to a single locus wilhin Howshiprs

lacunae as Jones and Boyde found in resorbing deciduous dentine. 0n
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the basis of size, Jones and Boyde suggested that fhese isolated

resorptîon pits may have been excavated by uninucleated rrosteoclastsrr.

However, Hancox (1972) does not specify fhe size of the osteoclast

cel l, but talks in terms of a multinucleated cell. Resorption areas

were located on fhe pressure side of the experimental tooth roots, a

finding that agrees with the scanning electron microscope sludies of

Kvam (1972b) and the histological studies of Reîtan (1969).

Jones and Boyde (1972) observed that large resorption

bays may be surrounded by a raised rim or series of nodules formed

of new cel lular cementum. They believed fhis feature to indÎcate that

compensatory hyperplasia of lhe cementum occurs where it is subjected

to local ly increased function. Temporary loss of col I agen attachment

function of the cemenlum occurs in resorbed areas. These authors

reported that the appearance of repairing areas of resorption could

easily be distinguîshed in the SEM from the appearance of actively

resorbing areas by the relative smoothness of the latÌer and the

spherical clusfers of mineral particles in the repairing areas (Fig' 61)'

Jones and Boyde noticed a similarity in lhe appearance of repairing

cemenlum and the cluslers found by Boyde and Hobdell (1969) in

mineralizing primary bone. Jones and Boyde suggested lhat lhe first

stages of mineralization in repair of cemenlum seemed simil¿lr to lhe

first stages of mineralization in repairing resorption bays in adult

lamellar bone, because fhey both showed an idenlical picture to the

primary bone (Figs. 60 & 61). They found fhat new cementum formation

was rarely limiled to the resorption areas, but rather that fhe

mineral îzing fronl fi I led up the resorption lacunae. Smal I clusters

of mineral particles were said lo flow over onlo the surrounding

unresorbed cementum area.
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-t.

Fig. 60.

'p1

Human primary bone showing simi lar appearance

to repairing cementum in resorption lacunae'
Anorgani c PreParaf ion.
XSOOó, enlarged 4Of".

From BoYde and Hobde I I .

Human premolar after movement by an ortlrodontic
aoo I i ance. Mi d-root surface. The appearance

ì'='.imi lar lo the mi neralizing f ront of formîng
orimarv bone. Anorganic preparalîon'
ksso, ån I arged 4o%.
From Jones and BoYde (1972) '

Fig. 61.
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ln the presenf investigalion the presence of raised

peritubular denfine in the areas of resorbed dentine agrees wilh

lhe findings of Jones and Boyde (1972). Peritubular denfine

appears more resistant to osteoclastic resorption than the

surrounding interfubular denfine because it is the lasl component

resorbed. Peritubular dentine has been shown lo be more highly

mineralized (Mi I ler 1954, Boyde, Switsur and Fearnhead 1961).

Perhaps the resistance lo resorption of the perifubular dentine is

due to ils greater density.

An împortant finding to emerge from this study was that

intrusive forces appl ied to a looth were general ly capable of

producing încreased amounls of root resorptîon comþared with the

control tooth. The amounf of resorptîon increased markedly with

the duration of the force, and, to a lesser degree, with the magnitude

sf the force.

Whi le lhe resulls of the present investigation provided no

evidence relating to fhe prevenlion of root resorplion, Reitan (1972)

states that root resorption may be prevented by moving teeth wilh

intermittent appl ication of force with intervening periods of

recovery. A wise precaulion to take would appear to be radiographîc

assessment of roof resorplion before and at regular infervals during

treatment. However, this project demonstrates fhat considerable

resorption can occur before it is likely fo be detected in

radiographs (Fig. 59).

The exlensive resorption seen on the buccal and to a lesser

degree the lîngual surfaces of the premolar teeth lhat had borne fhe

rapid palatal expansion appl Îances suggested lhal more research is
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necessary înto the effects of fhis appl iance on lhe dentilion.

Rapid palatal expansion is frequently employed as a cl inical

procedure, and often the teeth used to expand fhe palate are not

exlracfed (fhîs applîed particularly to first permanent molars).

Buccal root resorption would nol necessari ly be observed in a

normal periapical radiograph, because the bulk of the rool would

obscure fhe outl îne of the shal low resorption areas. Further

research is already being underfaken to determine the observability

of fhese areas on radiographs, and the effect of different methods

of palatal expansion on roof resorplion.

Timms and Moss (1971 ) found evidence of actîve resorplîon

and repair occurring on the root surface of feeth that had two years

previously borne a rapid fixed maxi I lary expansion appl iance. lt

appears that resorption may confinue after the removal of the force

that initiated if. Reitanrs suggestion of rest periods during tooth

movement fo minimize root resorption therefore seems inval îd, as

wel I as being cl inical ly impractical.
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As a future exfension of this project fhe effecls of

the fol lowing factors are currenfly being investigaled:-

2.

3

4.

5

Lîght forces below 50 grams.

Resorption regions produced by bodi ly tooth movement

compared with tipping movements.

Repair of resorplion defects, which wil I involve

discontinuing lhe force on the tooth and delaying

extraction for varying periods.

Di fferent d i amefers of archw i re, e. g. .020 archw i re

would presumably apply heavîer force over a shorter

d i sïance.

Cementum repair fol lowing rapîd maxi I lary expanslon.
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2

CONCLUS I ONS

The fol lowing conclusions were derived from fhe presenl

investigation:-

The longer the application of force up lo 70 days, the

more severe the amount of root resorption.

The heavier the force within the range of 50 to 200 grams

the more severe the amount of root resorption. However,

variations in duration had a greater effecl fhan variations

in magnîtude of force.

Rapid palatal expansion by means of fixed, loothborne

applîances, produced severe roof resorption on the

pressure side, and minor resorption on fhe tension side

of attached premolar leelh.

There was I ittle variation in the suscepfibl I ity of

different patienls fo root resorption in the experimental

teeth. The same infrusive force appl ied for the same

duration to simi lar teeth produced a simi lar amount of

root resorption in differenf pafients.

When intrusive force was appl ied lo a premolar by means

of a buccal ly attached brackel a tipping force was also

applied. This tipping movement created pressure on

fhe cervical one-lhird of fhe buccal root surface and on

the apical portion of the I ingual root surface.

3

4

5
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Planes of sectioning teeth

Fig. 62,

6.1

1

Mandibular rîght fi rst Premolar.

1 flrst seclion - to produce groove on mesial
surface of crown

2 second section - to separate crown from root.

The broken I ines represent the planes of section.

2

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

-l - - - -
I
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SCANN I NG ELECTRON MI CROSCOPE

ELECTRON OPTICAL COLUI1N

F I LA¡1ENT TV DISPLAY TUBE

DEFLECTION COILS
I'IAGNETIC LENSES

SPECI llEN
COLLECTOR

-- sprcrl'lrn cHAMBER

TO VACUUI'I PUI'IP

Fig. 63

TheprincipleofoperationofthesEMisbasedupon

electrons emitted from a heated tungsfen fi lament being accelerated

byahighvoltage,andformedinfoanarrowbeambyaseriesof

magnetic lenses inside the electron optical column. Deflectìon

coîls driven by a scan generalor cause the electron beams to be

deflected back and forth în a regular raster pattern across the

specimen in the evacuated specimen chamber. The same scan generator

is used to deflect lhe elecfron beam inside a TV display tube

causing a simî lar but hî9hly magnified raster pattern to be

reproduced on the face of the TV fube'

Ë

AMPLI F I ER

GENERATOR

à
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The electron beam hittlng the surface of the specimen

causes secondary electrons to be emitled from the specimen, at

a rate dependent on the specimen maferial and surface topography.

The secondary e I ecf rons trave I to the co I I ecfor, f h." resu ltanl

current is ampl ified, und*ur"d to control the infensity of the

beam inside the TV display lube. A magnif iedrrpicfurerrof the

specimen surface is thus produced on the TV tube screen.
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FIXATIVE

Buffered neutral formalin solution (Lillie 1965)

40% Formal in

Dísti I led water

Dísodi um hydrogen orthophosphate
( anhydrous )

Di hydrogen sod i um phosphate

100.00 ml

900.00 m I

6.50 g

4.00 g
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Soxh let ExlracTor

Fîg. 64

2

3

From Jena Schott
( 1966)

Liebig condenser

Adaptor

Speci men hol der
containîng tooth

Soxh I et condenser

Round flask containing
1,2 diaminoethane

2

4

5

3_

1-

5
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TABLE 2:

Durat i on
of force

Magn i tude
of force

Average
resorbed
area. Bucca I

and Li ngua I

S urfaces

Est i mated
maxi mum

depth of
resorpt i ons
(microns)

short I ighl 1% 75v

short heavy 3% 1 00u

I ong I ight 12% 250v

I ong heavy 16% 300u

1 0,000¡r

Table showinq area and deoth of resorotion on test teeth

Rapid fixed
maxi I lary expansion

35/,
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